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Abstract

A new set of carbon tiles, neutral beam heating optics and gas baffles were installed on TCV during the baffled divertor
upgrade in early 2019. The installation of the baffles allows a deconvolution of the roles of main chamber and divertor
neutral pressure on the H-mode pedestal structure. This physical barrier allows relatively high neutral pressures to be
constrained to the divertor, thus preventing neutrals from entering the main chamber and potentially degrading core
confinement. This study presents the experimentally measured and modelled pedestal heights and structure for a series
of H-mode discharges prior to and after this upgrade.

Increased pedestal performance at high divertor neutral pressure was observed after the baffled divertor upgrade.
This was consistent across all triangularities and outer target locations investigated and is attributed to higher pedestal
top temperatures being maintained at high gas injection rates. ASTRA simulations indicated beam heating power
coupled to the plasma did not significantly vary after the baffled divertor upgrade or as a function of divertor neutral gas
pressure. Analysis of the pedestal structure exposed a strong correlation between pedestal performance and the density
pedestal position prior to and after the baffled divertor upgrade. The baffled divertor upgrade limited the outward
shift of the density pedestal, thus maintaining higher pedestal performance at high divertor neutral pressures. Stability
analysis indicated the majority of discharges studied were within 25% of the stability boundary. No correlation was
found between the distance from the stability boundary and pedestal performance or structure. Comparison with the
EPED1 model indicated that TCV discharges do not have a fixed dependence between pedestal βθ and pedestal width.
A large variation in the EPED1 relating parameter was observed and found to vary with the density pedestal position.
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1. Introduction1

The high confinement plasma mode (H-mode) is de-2

fined by an edge transport barrier that produces strong3

temperature and density gradients termed the pedestal [1].4

This operational mode produces the highest performance5

discharges and it is currently foreseen that next step fusion6

devices will operate in H-mode with a detached divertor.7

Access to detachment is primarily achieved through addi-8

tional fuelling and puffing of impurities and this can have a9

significant influence on the pedestal, which has been shown10

to be strongly linked to fusion yield [2].11

Experiments on ASDEX Upgrade (AUG), JET and un-12

baffled TCV have shown that increased fuelling can reduce13

pedestal performance. Analysis of AUG discharges showed14

a change in the high field side high density (HFSHD) re-15

gion, which led to an outward shift in pedestal position,16
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degrading the pedestal stability [3, 4, 5]. No definitive ex-17

planation has yet been produced for JET and TCV but18

a correlation with the relative shift in temperature and19

density pedestal positions has been reported [6, 7, 8, 9].20

An understanding of the structure of the pedestal is21

given in terms of the EPED framework [10]: the pedestal22

gradient is set by a transport limit (often taken to be a23

kinetic ballooning mode (KBM) or similar proxy) while24

the combination of the gradient and pedestal width (ul-25

timately, the pedestal height) is determined by the onset26

of a global peeling-ballooning mode (triggering an ELM27

crash). A characteristic pedestal cycle begins with a steep-28

ening pressure gradient until a maximum limit is reached.29

This limit is dictated by transport and modelled using30

KBM stability as a proxy. The pedestal width then in-31

creases at the maximum gradient until the PB stability32

boundary. The gradient limit can be inverted to a relation33

between the pedestal height and width (w) to give the34

well known dependence with pedestal poloidal β (βPed.
θ ):35

w = D

√

βPed.
θ . The parameter D relates to the pedestal36
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gradient and thus to the transport [10].37

In early 2019, TCV was fitted with new graphite tiles,38

improved neutral beam heating (NBH) optics and a baf-39

fled divertor. The NBH optics were designed increase NBH40

power into the plasma chamber by 10% through a reduc-41

tion in beam duct losses. To simplify the comparison be-42

tween the discharges prior to and after the upgrade, the43

presented NBH power is the total beam power entering44

the main plasma chamber (total NBH power minus beam45

duct losses). The introduction of baffles is expected to46

significantly reduce the neutral population at the edge of47

the plasma [11, 12]. This in turn is expected to influence48

the turbulence dominated transport at the plasma edge,49

which can significantly alter pedestal performance [8, 10].50

Investigation of transport through the D parameter from51

the EPED1 model allows for comparisons with unbaffled52

discharges and a decoupling of the roles of main cham-53

ber and divertor neutral pressure on the H-mode pedestal54

structure.55

2. Experiment Description56

TCV is a carbon walled machine with strong shap-57

ing capabilities and a recently installed divertor baffle [11,58

13, 14]. Stationary ELM-y H-mode discharges have been59

achieved in Ohmic only scenarios and with auxiliary heat-60

ing through NBH and/or electron cyclotron resonance heat-61

ing (ECRH). Standard gas injection is from the divertor62

floor and this was maintained in all discharges presented in63

this study. A high resolution Thomson scattering system64

is used to measure Te and ne at the locations indicated65

by red squares in Figure 1. A high spatial resolution re-66

gion near the separatrix is equipped with filters optimised67

for lower Te measurements (down to 10 eV), providing en-68

hanced measurements of the pedestal [15].69

The Thomson scattering system uses three lasers with70

a pulse rate of 50ms providing profiles every ∼17ms in71

standard operation. The lasers can be operated in burst72

mode, allowing for three profiles in 3ms with a 50ms de-73

lay between bursts and this mode of operation is preferred74

during ELM-y H-mode plasmas. All measurements ob-75

tained within the last 30% of the ELM cycle are combined76

and fitted with an mtanh function as described in [16, 17].77

The profiles are radially shifted such that the seperatirx78

temperature is set to 50 eV, a value obtained from previous79

TCV database scaling [18].80

3. Results81

A total of 364 H-mode discharges carried out in the82

MST-1 campaign since the installation of the NBH sys-83

tem on TCV were investigated in this study [19]. They84

were analyses for stable ELM-y H-mode operation with85

constant plasma parameters and sufficient pre-ELM mea-86

surements to produce pedestal profiles. A database of 26187

pedestal profiles were produced over a range of auxiliary88
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Figure 1: Left - Unbaffled TCV configuration with representative
Rt locations. Thomson scattering measurement locations shown in
red squares. Right - Baffled TCV configuration with two represen-
tative triangularities. Additional divertor Thomson scattering loca-
tions were installed with the baffles.

heating powers, plasma currents, top triangularities (δT),89

nitrogen seeding and dueterium fuelling rates as shown in90

Figure 2. The NBH heating powers presented are defined91

as the power entering the main plasma chamber.92

Figure 2 was used to determine regions of high data93

density and comparable discharges prior to and after the94

upgrades. Scenarios with a plasma current of 170kA and95

NBH of 800-900kW entering the main plasma chamber96

were identified as the most routinely operated and thus97

the analysis will be primarily restricted to these. This sce-98

nario has previously been shown to produce type-I ELMs99

through a reduction in ELM frequency with decreasing100

auxiliary heating power [8]. There are a limited number101

of discharges with ECRH and this is due to the poor cou-102

pling in beam heated H-mode plasmas, resulting in large103

uncertainties in absorbed power. Therefore, the relatively104

few discharges with ECRH are omitted from this analysis.105

Fuelling rates of up to 1021 e/s and nitrogen seeding rates106

up to 1020 e/s were applied during the discharges. For107

simplicity, fuelling and seeding rates will be categorised as108

outlined in Table 1.109

Table 1: Ranges of no/low, medium or high fuelling and seeding
rates.

Fuelling Seeding
No/Low (e/s) <1019 0
Medium (e/s) 1019 - 1020 1013 - 1018

High (e/s) >1020 >1018

3.1. Core, Pedestal and Divertor Performance110

Core performance was evaluated using the ITERH-98(y,2)111

scaling criteria and is shown as a function of divertor pres-112

sure and ELM averaged total radiated energy in Figure113
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Figure 2: Overview of discharges analysed. Top - Injected auxiliary
heating power, middle - upper triangularity and plasma current, bot-
tom - nitrogen seeding and fuelling rates.

3A and B. The colors represent baffled (red) and unbaf-114

fled (black) discharges, with the symbol shape indicating115

the fuelling rate and the symbol size representing the ni-116

trogen seeding rate. The entire range of δT and outer117

divertor targets (Rt) is included in this figure. A decrease118

in ITERH-98(y,2) with increasing divertor pressure was119

measured for both divertor configurations but a weaker120

decrease was measured after the baffled divertor upgrade.121

Discharges after the upgrade were also able to produce 2-122

3× higher total radiated energy at ITERH-98(y,2) greater123

than 1, providing clear evidence of increased performance.124

Pedestal performance as a function of divertor pressure125

and line averaged density is presented in Figures 3C and126

D. The highest Pped achieved before and after the divertor127

upgrade was comparable. Discharges after the baffled di-128

vertor upgrade were able to maintain pedestal performance129

at 2-3× higher divertor neutral pressures. The pedestal130

pressure decreased with increasing line averaged density,131

implying the pedestal stability is limited by the ballooning132

boundary, as previously shown in [8].133

Coupling of NBH with the plasma was estimated through134

ASTRA modelling[20]. Modelling of a subset of discharges135

indicated divertor neutral pressure and the baffled diver-136

tor upgrade did not systematically alter the coupled NBH137

power. A representative set of six discharges with approx-138

imately 500kW of coupled NBH power at varying Pped139

and divertor pressures is indicated by green arrows in Fig-140

ure 3C. Experiments are currently being conducted in the141

open divertor configuration to validate this.142
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Figure 3: ITERH-98(y,2) as function of divertor pressure (A) and
ELM averaged total radiated energy (B), Pped as a function of di-
vertor pressure (C) and line average density (D). Green arrows in (C)
indicate discharges with the same NBH power coupled to the plasma.

The pedestal top Te and ne for a range of divertor143

pressures are presented in Figure 4. Prior to the divertor144

upgrade, a decrease in pedestal top Te was observed with145

increasing divertor pressure. Discharges after the divertor146

upgrade show pedestal top Te being maintained across a147

range of divertor pressures. The pedestal top ne is shown148

to vary by ±25% with no clear trend across the range149

of divertor pressures, indicating pedestal fuelling is likely150

saturated at low divertor pressures. The degradation of151

energy confinement and Te with increasing divertor neu-152

tral indicates that core energy transport is stiff but particle153

transport is not.154

The influence of δT and Rt on stored energy and Pped155

is presented in Figure 5. Discharges after the divertor up-156

grade produced generally higher ITERH-98(y,2) and Pped157

across the range of δT. No trends between ITERH-98(y,2)158

and δT, Pped or Rt were observed. A weak declining trend159

in maximum achievable Pped was found with increasing δT160

Figure 5 (middle) and its cause has not yet been identified.161

It can be concluded from the large variation in Pped for a162

given δT or Rt that the influence of shaping is significantly163

lower than that of the divertor pressure or baffled divertor164

upgrade.165
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Figure 4: Pedestal top Te (top) and ne (bottom) with divertor neu-
tral pressure.

3.2. Influence of Fuelling and Seeding Rates166

Degradation of the H-mode pedestal with high fuelling167

and nitrogen seeding rates has previously been reported168

on TCV with an open divertor and the extended results of169

this work, shown in Figure 6, support that finding [8]. The170

discharges after the baffled divertor upgrade showed lower171

Pped degradation at fuelling and seeding up to 1020 e/s,172

after which a sharp decrease in Pped was observed. The173

Zeff. was inferred by a fitting formula based on numeri-174

cal simulations using neoclassical codes, as prescribed by175

the Sauter bootstrap current model [21, 22]. This ap-176

proach uses the experimentally measured Thomson Scat-177

tering profiles and loop voltage. It was observed to gen-178

erally decrease at medium and high fuelling rates (♦ and179

+ symbols). Post upgrade discharges produced an almost180

constant Zeff. with increasing divertor pressure, indicating181

significantly reduced neutral particle interaction with the182

core.183

3.3. Pedestal Structure184

An outward shift in the ne pedestal location, has been185

shown to reduce Pped [5]. Figure 7 presents the Pped as186

a function of the Te pedestal position, ne pedestal po-187

sition and the relative difference between the two. The188

pedestal position is defined by the location of the maxi-189

mum gradient and a negative value in the relative posi-190

tion indicates the Te pedestal is further out than the ne191

pedestal. A decrease in Pped was measured as the Te and192

ne pedestal positions moved outward prior to and after the193

baffled divertor upgrade (Figure 7A and B). The Te de-194

clined sharply outside ψN of 0.98 and ne decreased steadily195

as the ne pedestal position moved beyond ψN of 0.96. The196

outward shift of the ne pedestal leading to a degradation197

in Pped has also been observed AUG and JET[5, 6]. The198

relative outward movement of the two positions does not199

produce a clear trend in Pe (Figure 7C). The seperatrix200

density (ne − Sep) was observed to strongly correlate with201

the outward shift of the ne pedestal position (Figure 7 D).202

Figure 5: ITERH-90(y,2) (top) and Pped (middle) with δT. Pped as
a function of Rt (bottom).

4. Stability Analysis203

A stability analysis was conducted on ∼45 discharges204

to determine if the pedestal was on the critical bound-205

ary. The input parameters were the experimental equi-206

libria, stored energies and measured Te and ne profiles.207

Ion temperatures (Ti) were assumed to be equal to Te208

in the pedestal region and varied in the core to match209

the total stored energy. This assumption was validate210

as the electron stored energy was approximately half of211

the total stored energy for these discharges. Previous Zeff212

scans between 1 and 3 resulted in a variation of Pped of213

15% and thus this analysis used a constant value of 2 for214

simplicity[8]. The pedestal density was fixed while the Te215

and Ti gradients were scaled at constant width to pro-216

duce a line of pedestal heights. The current density pro-217

files were constrained with bootstrap current inferred from218

the Sauter model [21, 22]. High resolution equilibria were219

then calculated using the HELENA code and the stabil-220

ity boundary was calculated using MISHKA for toroidal221

mode numbers between 1 and 40 [23, 24]. The critical Pped222

could then be calculated using the experimental pedestal223

width.224

Figure 8 presents the ratio of the experimental Pped to225

the critical Pped as a function of βPed.
θ (top), δT (middle)226

and Zeff (bottom). The discharges at 170kA with 800-227

900kW of NBH are shown as bright symbols with the re-228

maining dataset shown in faded symbols. The dashed hor-229

izontal lines indicate a ±25% variation between the critical230

Pped and the measured Pped. The bulk of the dataset is231

found to lie within these values and suggests the pedestals232

analysed in this study are close to the stability boundary.233
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Figure 6: Pped at varying fuelling (top) and nitrogen seeding (mid-
dle) rates. Zeff. as a function of divertor pressure (bottom).

No systematic difference was found after the baffled diver-234

tor upgrade and no correlation between distance from the235

stability boundary and the Pped, β
Ped.
θ , δT , ne−Sep, Zeff ,236

pedestal position or divertor pressure was observed.237

5. Comparisons with Modelling238

The correlation between pedestal width and βPed.
θ is239

presented in Figure 9 (top). The fits from DIII-D, AUG240

and CMOD are overlaid for comparison [10]. Previously241

reported TCV data was shown to not lie on any one sin-242

gle fit and the D variable was found to vary from 0.05243

to 0.13 [8]. The baffled divertor upgrade and inclusion of244

additional discharges present a similar result: TCV dis-245

charges do not follow the EPED1 approximation and the246

value of D varies between 0.02 and 0.3. This is in-line with247

results reported on JET where D was found to vary be-248

tween 0.05 and 0.2 [6]. The bright baffled dataset (170 kA249

with 800-900kW of NBH power) has an almost constant250

βPed.
θ with a factor of two variation in pedestal width. This251

strongly indicates that as transport increases, the gradi-252

ent flattens and the width increases to maintain the same253

βPed.
θ at a different value of D.254

The difference between TCV measurements and the255

EPED1model predictions were previously partly attributed256

to relative changes in the Te and ne pedestal positions,257

which are not accounted for by the model [8]. Figure 9258

(middle) indicates that the inferred value of D does not259

correlate with the relative positions of Te and ne pedestals.260

Figure 9 (bottom) suggests a weak decrease in D with an261

outward shift in the density pedestal position, indicating262
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Figure 7: Pedestal top pressure variation with Te pedestal position
(A), ne pedestal position (B) and difference in Te and ne pedestal
positions (C). ne − Sep as a function of ne pedestal position (D).

a reduction in cross-field transport as the density pedestal263

moves outward. No clear difference was observed between264

the baffled and unbaffled cases and transport simulations265

investigating the effect of neutrals on the plasma edge and266

the pedestal using the SolEdge2D-EIRENE code are still267

on-going [25, 26].268

6. Conclusion269

A database of ELM-y H-mode discharges prior to and270

after the baffled divertor upgrade has been examined. Dis-271

charges with 170kA plasma current and 800-900kW of272

NBH at varying fuelling and nitrogen seeding rates were273

the primary focus. It was found that Pped was maintained274

after the baffled divertor upgrade at higher divertor pres-275

sures; a Pped of 1.5 kPa was maintained at up to 4× higher276

divertor neutral pressures, resulting in up to 3× higher to-277

tal radiated energy without ITERH-98(y,2) degradation.278

This result was shown to be consistent with changing δT279

and Rt. ASTRA modelling indicated the upgraded NBH280

optics did not systematically increase the coupled NBH281

power. These results indicate the baffled divertor up-282

grade has improved divertor performance whilst maintain-283

ing core performance.284

Analysis of the pedestal structure showed a clear reduc-285

tion in Pped with an outward shift in ne pedestal position286
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Figure 8: Ratio of experimental pedestal pressure and critical
pedestal pressure with pedestal βθ (top), δT (middle) and Zeff (bot-
tom). Faded symbols indicate the database not selected in experi-
mental analysis. The dashed lines indicate a ratio of ±0.25.

for all discharges. The baffled divertor upgrade reduced287

the outward shift at high divertor neutral pressures and288

was thus able to maintain higher Pped. Stability analysis289

of ∼45 discharges showed that the bulk of these discharges290

were within 25% of the stability boundary. No correlation291

between the distance from the pedestal stability boundary292

and Pped, β
Ped.
θ , δT , ne−Sep, Zeff , pedestal position, diver-293

tor pressure or the baffled divertor upgrade was found.294

Comparison with the EPED1model indicated that TCV,295

like JET, does not follow the scaling between pedestal296

width and βPed.
θ reported on DIII-D, AUG and CMOD.297

The relating variable, D, was found to be constant on other298

machines but fluctuated in this study between 0.02 and299

0.3. A factor of two variation in pedestal width for the300

same βPed.
θ was observed in baffled discharges at 170 kA301

with 800-900kW of NBH. The difference between Pped302

measurements and EPED1 model predictions was previ-303

ously partially attributed to a relative shift in the Te and304

ne pedestal positions. The variation in D did not corre-305

late with a relative shift in pedestal position but decreased306

with an outward shift of the density pedestal. The baffled307

divertor upgrade did not result in a systematic difference308

in D, the model parameter related to transport.309
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